
Pick up procedures

1. Arrive during the published “Pick Up” hours. Appointment not needed. Please check in 
upon arrival for any additional instructions. “Pick Up” will begin and end promptly at the 
published start and end times. If picking up each unsold item is important to you, please 
give yourself plenty of time and make sure to touch every item in the building.

Tips on how to pick up your items 
(Fool proof guide – for those who want to pick up each unsold item)

• Be methodical. Work your way through racks and tables in a methodical manner. TOUCH each item as 
you search. Look at the consignor number on tags. Quickly flip through each hanger.

• Keep your “active” inventory records as accurate as possible. It will be difficult to know that you’ve 
found your items if your records are not accurate. Returning consignors, be sure to only activate old 
tags on items you are actually bringing back to the sale. Some items are never actually dropped off.  
Please make sure missing items are not still at home or in the car.

• Many items are pulled from the sales floor for missing tags, quality concerns or recalls. These items will 
be in a separate area during pick up. Be sure to check these areas.

• Many consignors intend to pick up their items at the start of the sale, and decide later not to after seeing 
their online seller report updates and how much SOLD! You are not required to pick up your items.  
If you decide that you would rather see those last few items donated, stay home! We have a wonderful 
organization for our donations – donations go to the Youth and Family Programs ILP Store where 
clients of the Jesus Center, the Torres Shelter, Catalyst. Local foster families and more receive 
vouchers to shop there for free. All items left will be picked up by our charity.

2. Unsold Item reports for each consignor will be available. If you would like one, be sure to request one at 
check in so that we can have it printed for you as soon as possible. 

○ Please keep in mind that the report we will print will be on receipt paper and difficult to read. If 
you would like a full page printout, please print at home after we upload sales. 

○ And. NOTE. We are often ringing people up PAST our closing time at 3 pm. Lines. Shoppers. 
Yay! But this makes it challenging to upload final sales and unsold items. 

○ You will also be able to view your unsold items from smart phones.

3. If you do not pick up your unsold items, they are promptly boxed and donated at the end of pick up.  
These items are not taken home or saved for later. Our charity THANKS YOU!

4. When an item loses it’s tag, we attempt to match the missing tag with the item. When this is not possible, 
we have a spot for missing tags and items with no tags. Be sure to check these areas for any missing 
items.

5. Check out! Volunteers will be available to check you out. YOU MUST CHECK OUT BEFORE LEAVING.  
All items will be inspected to make sure only your consignor number has been picked up. It is very easy 
to transpose numbers and get someone else’s items accidentally. No exceptions.


